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WELCOME
CountryClubuk is the quintessential, up-tothe-minute guide to obtaining the finer things
in life. Our simple aim is to find all the things
which make life more enjoyable and rewarding, and to make it easy for you to benefit from
them. To experience anything you see in this
magazine, all you have to do is call one number, 020 7291 8600, or visit the Club website
(www.countryclubuk.com), and we do the rest.
How do we do this? First, by talking to our
network of specialist insiders and connoisseurs.
Then by negotiating extremely preferential
rates and services on your behalf. Thirdly, by
publishing the details in your exclusive Club
magazine and website, to tell you what’s new.
Then we make life easy for you, by arranging
all your gift-giving—to your wife, your aunt, your
friends, children, father-in-law, and of course to
yourself: Riviera nights for £52 (p16), cases of
claret (p130) and Jermyn Street shirts (p104).
So that is CountryClubuk ... what more could
you want? If you are not yet a member, see p11.
Already a member: we hope you enjoy the fun!

TRAVEL
34 Whale watch
From the best place
on land: a five-star
trip, and a Club saving
of more than £600.
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30 Secret island
Win a £4,500 holiday for two.
34 Whales and wild flowers
A wondrous five-star break.
38 Above the watering hole
Five magical safari nights.
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Nice: our hidden jewel.
42 Best deals in Europe
Great hotels, fabulous rates.
44 Free Clubs, worldwide
From London to Jamaica.
48 Top 40 London hotels
Our guide to the best for less.
Plus: luxury breaks to win.
56 Top 50 rural retreats
Time to go to the country.
Plus: win a £1,000 holiday.
64 Free two-night breaks
Take 23 holidays on us.
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68 Free wine when you dine
Restaurant guide with
special member offers.
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7 Walk the Grand National
Fabulous offer by top trainer.
Join the Club parties at
Aintree and Cheltenham.
10 Rugby and Cricket
Six Nations, England v Babas,
the ICC World Cup cricket.
13 Golf: play the Old Course
The supreme golfing prize.

WINE CELLAR
130 Fabulous deals
Burgundy, Beaujolais,
Sauvignon, Sancerre,
Club claret and new goldmedal Club Champagne.

LARDER
136 Fine foods
Mouthwatering
gourmet foods
you just won’t
want to miss.

GIFTS
The Club has
gifts for all the
family. Call us
now to order!
COVER
Glamorous
Frank Usher.
See p24, p75.

Continued overleaf …

All this for only £69 per year:To join the Club, call 020 7291 8600: Or visit www.countryclubuk.com
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Great deals
on proper
kit, p126.
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24 Win a £1,400 Knightsbridge spree
Pampering break for two in London: two
nights in a luxury suite, fashion, hair and
beauty, and a West End show. Sheer bliss.
74 Fashion and style: our best yet
The new season’s fashions to inspire you,
from knitted fur to purest silk, the latest
lambswool, alpaca coats, luxurious leather,
designer handbags and wallets, fabulous
wool shawls, jewellery cases, and beautiful
diamonds, rubies, sapphires and pearls.
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28 Deals for drivers
Our best offers yet on London
and airport parking and car
tyres. Plus: the new Freelander.
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170 Five pages of presents for children
Silverware, dolls, toy castles and a Ferrari.
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The Omersa rhino, p158.
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142 Ultimate game fishing
Join us for salmon in Norway,
on the Helmsdale, and on the
Isle of Harris. Fish the world’s
finest beat with Ian Neale.
Win a week’s fishing for two
on the Thurso. Plus: rods, flies
and fly boxes, books and more.
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102 Great deals on everything you need
Elegant new city suits, Jermyn Street shirts
and ties, wool and cashmere overcoats and GUNROOM
luxury leather, tweeds, sweaters, waistcoats, 146 England star at Holland’s
Steve Thompson, the world’s
shoes and cords. Plus the finer details: badgreatest hooker, visits Holland
ger shaving brushes, gentlemen’s washbags,
& Holland; prize draw and deal.
silver canes, cufflinks, and so much more.
All you need for a day’s sport.
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124 Spectacular finds for brides-to-be
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152 For rider and horse
The Club makes a wedding even more
Mark Todd breeches and head
wonderful, from wedding dress to rings,
collars, ingenious rugs, spurs
Champagne and the perfect honeymoon.
and point-to-point form guides.
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sculptures, Royal Worcester and Limoges
porcelain, Sibona quilt sets, oyster platters,
silver spoons, Legonart for gourmet cooks,
and the amazing Chilly ice-cream maker.
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Fire and ice:
Hatton Garden
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off: p82 and p87.
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